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June 20 - VISIT 'IOSACREDHEARl'aIURaI

June 20, 2:00 p.m.we will visit the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Indianapolis. The
program inchrles lectures by Bill Selm on "'Ihe
Architecture of the Q1Urch,"by Giles Hoyt on
"The History of the Parish," and by Charles
Spencer on "The Problems of Trans lating the
O1.urchHistory." 'Ihe Society will present to
the church the translation of Father Haase's
church history of 1900. A reception will
follow the presentations. The church is
located on 1530 Union St., just East of
Meridian St. near Shapiro's D21icatessen.

'Ihe translation of the 1900 history of the
Sacred Heart Catholic O1.urch (Die Herz-Jesu
Gemeinde zu Indianapolis, Ind., in ihrem
Entstehen unCiWachsenvan 187s=19OO-=- ~
stellt van P. FranCIScus Haase, O.F.M.)
recei ved financia 1 assistance through an
Indiana Heritage Research grant, supported.
jointly by the Indiana Committee for the
Humanities, and the Indiana Historica 1 Society.
'Ihe history illuminates activities and person
alities of the late 19th century Indianapolis.

The Sacred Heart Church was formed as a
mission of the St. Mary's Congregation. In
1875, Bishop Maurice de St. Palais caused this
second congregation to J:e establishEd. when the
Germanpopulation J:ecametoo large to J:e cared
for by one church. 'Ihe founders of this con
gregation were the Franciscan Fathers of the
province of Saxonyof the fbly Cross, located
in 'Teutopolis, Illinois. 'Ihe "History" covers
in detail the relationship of the congregation
to other inportant congregations am Catholic
ccmnunities throughout the Midwest. It also
discusses in more detail the formation and
building of the O1.urch. It incllrles a history
of the Franciscan Monastery in 'Teutopolis, as
well as the biographies of leading clerics
connected with the congregation and the Order,
e.g., P. Alardus, the first Germanprefect and
pastor of Indianapolis. 'Ihe cbcumentlists all
of the lay organizations connected with the
Church, such as the Knights of St. George
(Sankt Georgs Ritter). There is also a
detailed description of the order of liturgy as
well as a canplete list of the rrembersin 1900.

Giles fbyt

NEW~LETTEQ
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July 2 - OLDENBUR:; SES2UIc::EN:IllJNIAL

'Ibis year's ''Freooenfest''--Oldenl:urg's Fest
ival of Joy--will be special. The historic
ccmnunity, known as the "Village of Spires",
will celebrate the l50th year of its foun::ling.
N::>tedfor its extraordinary assenblage of 19th
century and early 20th century German-American
architecture, the entire village is listed on
the N3.tional Register of Historic Places.

'Ihere are manyactivities planned in Olden
rurg· during the 'Week-longcelebration J:eginnnig
on June 28 with the Fireman's Festival and
Parade and en::ling on July 4 with the tradi
tiona 1 fir~rks. Wewill particip3.te in the
celebration on July 2, meeting at 4:00·P-m-at
RonKoch's Brauhaus. illke Knapkeof the Minster
Historical Society will give a slide presenta
tion: ''Fromthe Old OJuntry to the· t\ew, Liwwet
Knapke-Boeke, Pioneer Woman, Artist and
Writer", basErlon the drawings of Li~t Ibeke
fran DariIre,who settled in St. John (nowMaria
Stein) near Minster, aria. Antonius fb 1tmarm
will follow with a presentation: "Ihe SUpreme
Sacrifice: Heinrich Brandes of Ol~~g in the

continued next p3.ge
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Civil War"with slides and readings. Eberhard
Reichnannwill read from the Brandes letters in
the translation of Sr. Michael wise. At 6 p.m.
we wi11 have dinner tcgether at the Brauhaus.
At 7:30 there will te a Pageant at the Imracu
late COnceptionAcademyAuditorium. 01 July 3,
at 2 p.m. Antonius Holtmann will give a slide
presentation on ''H:mesteads, '!hen and l\bw in
Oldenb.1rg,<£rmany",at the Oldenl:urg Elanenta
ry Schcx:Jlcafeteria.

In 1837, Father Ferneding, a catholic priest
from Steinfeld near L6mne,invited two German
land developers, Ronneb:u.1ffiand Plaspohl fran
L8rrneto plat the town. lbnnebaumadvertised in
the "Wahrheitsfreund", the first German
Catholic newspaper, in an effort to attract
catholic Germanimnigrants. '!his drew fanners,
craftsmen and shopkeepers to the area.
According to records of 1837, COnradHuermann,
Ben Hinnekamp, Joseph Huegel, Anton Mollaun,
<£org Hoelscher, Joseph Brink, Ia1ry Kinker an:l
Eberhard Waechter were the first to locate
their families in the Oldenl:urg area. While
these and later settlers were North German
catholics, particularly fran the area around
D:m:mein the Grand D1chy of Oldenl:urg, their
religious leaders CaIlEfran southern Germany
and Austria: Father Rudolph from Alsace, the
fathers at the Oldenburg Monastery from an
order in Cincinnati established by friars from
the Austrian Tyrol, and Mother '!herese Hackel
meier CaIlEfrom Vienna to establish the COnvent
at Oldenb..1rgin 1851.

AmIVERSARIES !!!

Anniversaries are milestones of tiE genera
tions' march through tinE. Historic apprecia
tion grows as communities and churches look
back to their beginnings and to those who
h.1ilt the foundations on which we stand. 1987
marks the Bicentennial of the nation's adoption
of the constitution, and much of the Midwest
observes the Bicentennial of the Northwest
Ordinance. In 1787, Congress organized the
tbrth-lest Territory, crnprising the areas of
Chio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
and p:trts of Minnesota with an estimated total
population of 23.000. The Indiana Territory
was established in 1800, and statehood was
granted in 1816. '!he only C?ermansettlement in
pre-statehood days was New Harmony (1814)
admired as the Ra[::pites' "econanic miracle of
the West". These Wiirttembergers carne from
Butler COunty,Pa. and returned to Pennsylvania
in 1824. They were the largest group of
<£rmansmigrating to the US. before N:lpoleon
defeated the <£rmanEmpire in 1006.

Historical Society of Minster, CHannounces
the summer 1987 publication'of Liwwat Bake,
1807 .=.. 1882, Pioneer. '!his is the story of an
exceptional pioneer wxnanand her husbarrl from
the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg who settled in
Western Chio. Frau B5ke's story is told in her
own words and in over one hundred of her fen
drawings that offer a unique illustration of
her life in Oldenb..1rg,the journey to Chio, and
life in the wilderness. 'Ihanks to the untiring
effort of editor Luke Knapke, Liww'at (Elisa
beth) BOke-Knapke's life and work will now
become a part of the great German-American
pioneer tradition. Her fen drawings constitute
the largest knowncbcumentation by any pioneer
wxnan in ffilerican history. W1at a find! Luke
Knapkewill give a slide presentation of the
drawings of Liww~tOOkeat RonKoch's Oldenburg
Brauhaus (see JULY2 - OLDENBUffiSE::QUICENI'
ENNIAL).Orders: Minster Historical Society,
231 N. Frankfort St., Minster, OH 45865.
$20.00. COpiesmayalso te purchased from Luke
Knapkea1 Ju1Y 2.



continued ANNIVERSARIES

It was not until the 1830s that Germans
cameto Indiana in large nurnbers-rrore than all
other etlmic group:; canbi.ned. 'The 9;)utheastern
pirt of the state saw rrost settlers cx:mingby
way of Cincinnati; many, headed for the
counties of Spencer and Dubois, chose the
Mississippi -d1io route and landed in Troy, near
Tell City. These were both Catholics and
Lutherans at first, rrost frequently settli.ng in
groups according to ttEir denanination. Muchof
the inmigration to 9;)~theastern Indiana came
fran an area along tfE irregular I::Drderof the
Grand Duchy of Oldenburg and the Kingdomof
Hannover, roughly fran between the cities of
Bremen and Osnabruck. Fr. Ferneding from
Oldenburg; Fr. Kundek frem Austria; and Fr.
RLrlolphfrem Alsace, were the great Catholic
missionary priests whoestablished and assisted
parishes and in the 18305and 18405 throughout
Southeastern and Southern Indiana. Their
Lutheran equivalent was the Rev. Friederich K.
D. ~eken at Fbrt Wayne,whoissued his farrous
''l'btruf,'' "1he Distress of the CermanLutherans
in Nxth lIrnerica" (1843)to ttE old country for
help. In 1850 he succeeded the Rev. W:llter as
second president of the Missouri Syrxxl, which
now is 140 years old. Five congregations in
Indiana are charter manbers of the Syrxxi. St.
Paul's, Fbrt W:lyne,is observi.ng its 150th year
in 1987; Zion and Friedheim are next with their
150th in 1988.

It is because of this steady and large-scale
German immigration from the' 1830s to the
outbreak of the Civil W:lrthat we are witness
ing an equally steady f low of anniversary
Fests. Last year, for instance, St. Meinrad
celebrated the 125th anniversary of toNn and
Archabbey for an entire week, and St. John's
Lutheran O1urch, L3nesville, Harrison Cbunty,
observed a three-fold anniversary, the 125th
graduati.ng class from the Qrristian Lay School,
the 125th recurrance of the founding of the
school, and the 140th of the founding of the
congregation. Its Cermanheritage is very much
in evidence throughout the congregation's
history. Until 1921, the confirmation classes
were conducted in Cermanand the practice of a
monthly worship service in Cermancontinued
until 1939. 'The folks in St. H=nry, a small
lbosier ccmmmity near Ferdinand, are getti.ng
reedy to celebrate their "125th" this sumner.
'The Sisters of St. Benedict at the Cbnvent of
the ilmaculate Cbnception in Ferdinand have
tfEir "Fest-Tag" on June 28, to CXIIInaJDratethe
Convent's 120 years of service to God and
fellow man.

For Oldenburg it is Sequicentennial big
tinE, observing the founding of the Catholic
O1urchand Parish of Oldenburg. Batesville too
has a 150th birtlrlay, that of the Huntersville
LutfEran O1urch (nowSt. John United O1urchof
Christ) which marks the beginning of the
settlement of present-day Batesville. Other
ccmmmities and churches in this area will be
celebrating anniversaries as w=ll, and nearby
little PenntoNn,the ''Pennsylvaniabrrg'' of 1840

is looking forward to 1990. Surely, tfEre are
many more anniversaries coming our way, but
this year seems to be pirticularly no~rthy
in this respect. HAPPYANNIVERSARY!and write
to us about yalr celebrations. EbR

July 25 - CElEBRATICNlIT 'IRESHERMANHXJSE

July 25, at 9 a.m. we will gather for
breakfast and a program at Johann Brinkmann's
Inn, better known as the Sherman House, in
Batesville. 'TheIndiana CermanHeritage Society
will join with the Huntersville United O1urch
of Christ and area citizens to celebrate
Huntersville's 150th Armiversary and the 900th
Anniversary of' Venne near Osnabruck, the
ancestral town of many a family in Ripley
Cbunty. The celebration at Venne in Cermany
will be August 20-23 with a group fran Indiana
representing the area descendants (see IDJrS
'ICXJR'IO GERMANYelsewhere).

Robert C. Rau of Cincinnati will sreak on
'''Ihe History of CermanProtestant Cbngregations
in Cincinnati and SoutfEastern Indiana", and
David S. Dreyer on "Searching for Ancestral
Roots in LowerSaxony". Mr. Fau is a w=11-kn:Jwn
historian of CermanProtestant history in the
Cincinnati and SoutfEastern Indiana vicinity;
Mr. Dreyer is an inmigration specialist in the
Batesville area. Eberhard Reichnannof the IGffi
Ebard will emceetfE program along with Pastor
Lavid Johnston of St. John's United O1urch of
Qrrist at Huntersville.

The Sherman House was chosen as a site
because its founder, Johann Friedrich
Brinkmann, was I::Dtha nanber of the O1urch at·
Huntersville and an immigrant from Venne.
'!Way, Huntersville is a p:lrt of Batesville. It
was settled in 1837, just a feN miles south of
Oldenburg, by CermanProtestants who came to
Ripley Cbunty after having first migrated to
Cincinnati.

The breakfast buffet is $5.70 per person
including tax and gratuity. To assure a
reservation, your check, made out to [avid S.
Dreyer, must be received no later than
Wednesday, July 22. Mail to 4010 North Park
Avenue, Indianap:>lis, IN 46205.

At 3 p.rn. we will have a display and
information table at St. John's O1urch Sunday
School Picnic, to help area residents research
their inmigrant origins and make oontacts with
churches, families and towns back in Cermany.
St. John's Church was organized in 1836 by· a
group of Cerman imnigrants, who wrchased 69
acres for their settlerrent. 'Their records were
kept in Germanuntil the Civil War and were
only recently translated. This translation
makes it possible to reestablish connections
with ccmmmities in Cermany. 'Ihe Huntersville
Protestants came fran a nunber of towns sur
rounding LarrmePaiish frem which also nearby
Oldenburg Catholic families Emigrated.
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SAINI'MARY-(F-'IHE-WCXDS,'Ihe O1urchof the Inmaculate Cbnception, D.A.Ebhlen, Architect

AlruST 22 - PIACESOF INI'ERESTIN 'IERREHAUlE

'Ihe last summerBoard/membership meeting
will take us to Terre Haute to explore sane of
its German heritage and spend an enjoyable
evening with membersof the Oberlandler Club.
At 1:00 p.m. we will meet at the Club, fonn a
car pool and caravan to the cebs Museumon 451
N. 8th St. (812 232-2163) for a visit of the
HJmeof Eugene V. cebs and a presentation on
cebs by Professor Robert Cbnstantine. 01 our
way to the O1urchof the Irrmaculate Cbnception
at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods CblIege we wi11
visit St. Benedict's catholic O1urch. Wewill
return to the Cberlandler Club at 6:00 p.m. for
dinner (pork roast) and dance (both for $7.50).
Karl Kugler will play his zither. Our thanks to
Hilde Crisp and lee Phifer for an interesting
program.

Ellgene V. cebs (1855-1926), pioneer of the
knerican labor movementand the country's best
knownsocialist leader, was a native and life
long resident of Terre H3.ute. Dr. Cbnstantine
will speak about the importance of cebs to the
Socialist movement and provide sane insight
into his ethnolinguistic background. Debs'
p3.rents inmigrated from Kalmar in the Alsace
circa 1850. The maiden name of Eugene Debs'
mother was Bettrich, and cebs was married to
Kate Metzel. Albert SchNeizer, the great human
itarian born in Kaisersberg in the Alsace, was

. a distant relative of Debs. Legalistically
interpreted, the citizenship of the cebs family
was French, since Alsace, at that time,
belonged to France until 1871; ethnolinguist-

ically, hoNever, they were Cerrran. 'Ihe Alsa
tians (Els1tsser) speak a fonn of AIIEm:ll1ic,a
Cerrrandialect shared by SouthNest Cennansand
the Swiss. E.V. cebs--so his fellow toWl1SIJBJ1
Max Ehrmann--frequently quoted Goethe and
Schiller to him "at length."

Saint Mary-'of-the-W::x:xiswas established by
six Sisters of Providence who arrived from
France in 1840. The wildings were designed by
Dietrich August Ebhlen of Indianapolis (see
BJHLEN CXJLLB::TICN).The O1urch of the Irrrnacu
late Cbnceptionwas built fran 1886 to 1891. It
is a replica of Holy Trinity in Paris, France.
'Ihe stained glass windowswith Biblical scenes,
the altars, statues and the wood-carved 14
Stations of the Cross around the O1urch were
made at the Royal Art Institute of B:ivaria in
Munich. 'Ihe O1urchis adorned with p3.intings by
the Polish artist Thaddeus Van Zukotynski, a
graduate of the k:;ademyof Arts at Munich. 'Ihe
stained Tiffany windONSin the O1ape1 of Per
petual Prayer l'doration were executed in the
Royal Bavarian Studios by Gustav van Treeck,
M.mich.

'Ib get to the Oberlandler Club fran Inter
state 70, go Nxth on S.R 46 (HulmanRl.) and
turn West (left) on State Road 40 (Wabash
Avenue). At the first traffic light turn Nxth
(right) into Fruitridge; at the third light
turn West (left) on Ft. H3.rrison Rl. At the
seoond light turn left into Lafayette Avenue,
the Club (1616Lafayette Avenue, 812 466-6143)
will be on your right. For further infonnation
contact Hilde Crisp at (812) 466-4486.



CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGES

aJLTURALEXCHAN:;E
BUSINESSSIUDENISEXCHAN:;E

Whenpeople from two different culture
groups, for whatever reason, v is it each other
anj learn arout anj fran each other, culture is
exchanged. A number of exchanges are planned
for this sunmer.

The Batzenberger Winzerkapelle fran pfaffen
weiler will pay a visit to their Sister City
Jasper. There will be old country sourrls fran
the instrurrEnts of the 35 musicians when the
village band participates in the Jasper
Strassenfest July 30 through August 2. The
Indianapolis O1apter arrl the GermanPmerican
Klub will oo-host the Batzenberger Winzer
kapelle during their visit to Indianapolis
August 4-6. Ibst families are needed for the
guests since hotel/motel space will not be
available.

'Ihe name of The Batzenberger Winzerkapelle
in translation is "the wine growers band fran
the Batzenberg." Pfaffenweiler is a wine
growing town arrl is nestled in the vinyards of
the Batzenberg. This is a huge hill area
dotted with vinyards and located near the city
of Freiburg in a vacation area between the
Rhein and the Schwarzwald (Black Fbrest). A
number of Jasper German families inmigrated
from this area. 'Ihe telephone directories of
Jasper and of Pfaffenweiler show dozens of
identical names. 'Ihe ccmnonroots anj heritage
are creating a very specia 1 bord between I:Dth
towns.

RCXJI'S'lOUR'IOGERMANY

In search of their roots, a group of
Hoosiers, led by Art Schwenk, will visit
GermanyAugust 15-24. 'Ihese Hoosiers of German
descent will visit places of historic signifi
cance as we11 as the vi 11ages and towns in
N::Jrthern Germany, fran where their ancestors
emigrated. 'Ihey will visit historic Wittenberg,
where lllther started the reformaticn with his
famous 95 Theses, and the Wartburg Castle,
where he translated the Bible while in hiding
from the p::::Mersof state anj church. 'Ihey will
stay at Ci restored fannstead at Bramschearrl
visit historic places and museumsto see how
their ancestors may have lived. Also on the
itinerary is Marienfeld, heme of the Marien
felder Volkstanzgruppe whovisited Indiana last
year. The trip will culminate in a four-day
''Heimatfest'' at Venne. The Hoosiers are invited
to the 900-Year Celebration of the town and
will have an OPfOrtunity to join towns people
celebrating in traditional Germanstyle. Fbr
further information call Arthur or Marcia
Schwenkat (812) 546-5852).

An exchange for students of international
business between the State of Indiana anj the
GermanState of Baden-WGrttenbergbased on a
sister state agreerent is being initiated. Q1
July 1, we will welcane Paul ~, Ruth Maute
arrl Axel Schleusner with a dinner anj program
at the D2utsche Haus-Athenaeum. At 7:30 pm.
Eberhard Reichmann will speak about "The
Hoosier Germans." On May 15, our own Baden
Wlirttemberg-bound students, Pat Hall, Eric
Staab arrl Dianna WiedenhJeft were treated to a
dinner at the Deutsche Haus-Athenaeum, and
Eberhard Reichmann introduced them and the
audience to the de lights of the Swabian
mentality, hUlIDrand dialect. 'Ihese programs,
organized by Ruth Reichmann, are part of a
series of seminars and excursions for the
Germanarrl the Pmerican participants.

'Ihis business student exchange is a first
step of what is envisioned as a sustained,
long-term developnent of business students
exchange programs. It is the result of negotia
tions by the Ministry of Science arrl 011ture of
Baden-WurtteIDberg and Indiana University
Indianapolis for establishing an exchange
between the business schools (Berufsakadanien)
at Villingen-Schwenningen and the Indiana
University system. The program is directed by
Giles R Ibyt, D2partmentof German,IUPUI, and
li.'lks in a very unique waySister Cities Inter
national, the schools of Business, Liberal
Arts, and International Programs of Indiana
University in Blcx:min;rtonarrl Indianapolis, and
the Trade Division of the State of Indiana, the
mayor's office, business people, private
citizens, and organizations, such as the
Indiana GermanHeritage Society.

Fbr further information call Giles Hoyt at
(317) 224-2330.

IN SFARCBCF 'IREDESCENDANTS

'Ihe Slrloldenb..rrgischeHeimatbundwill arrive
in Oldenb.1rgby bus on August 23, and leave for
Cincinnati August 25. In search of the descend
ants of the Oldenburgers who came to the
Midwest in search of a better life, they are
following the trail of emig-.cants.'Ihey would
like to learn arout the Cermanimnigratim. and
meet the descendants of the Oldenburgers.
Visits to 'Ieutopolis, Ill., Oldenb..rrg, Indiana
arrl Cincinnati are planned. While in the Bates
ville area they will be hosted by Oldenb.1rg
Sister Cities and Huntersville St. John's
C1lurch.



HCCSIER--~ lOJE SICRY

She was employed in the Marketing Division
of Paul Harris Stores at the HomeOffice in
Indiana}XJlis. He was an exchange student from
GQrmany during the school year 1985-1986,
working as a young professional at the Fox
Studio, creators of original works of stained
glass in Indiana}XJlis.

Ten of Mart1)aAnn's lines camefran C£rmany,
and her paternal Grandfather from Austria. He
carre shortly before or after World WarL Sane
were among the very early Krefelders who
settled in Pennsylvania in the late 1600s.
others came from the Duchy of Schwarzburg,
'Ihuringia, and Cotha, Duchyof Saxony.

Martha Ann Hiti attended many of the
StaInntisch programs at .the Athenaeum. So did
Markus Strobl, and you may have met them. 'Ihey
were married January 12 ard the young=uple is
now residing at Saar Strasse 75, 5500 Trier,
West Germany. Helen Moore re}XJrts that her
niece is taking German for foreigners in a
private sch=l five days a week. Helen is also
studying German. She wants to be able to
communicate when she visits Martha Ann and
Markus Strobl.

WEWISH'THEMBOlliaJR VERYBEST.ALLESGUIE!

The Cultural Exchange Committee of the
Indiana}XJlis chapter is pleased to announce
that the Indiana}XJlis/NJremberg Exchange for
1987 has been rescheduled again for this
surrmer. At the Annual Meeting it was announced
that the program this year would have to be
cancelled due to the =nflict with the Pan
American GanEs. A modified program for 1987
between the Cllltural ExchangeO::::mnitteeand the
Jugendarntwas wxked Olt by Jim Hermsenduring
his stay in Nlirnberg Apri 1 15. Sixteen
participants will arrive in Indiana}XJlis on
August 24 and stay unti 1 September 3rd.
Although their trip will be muchshorter than
in the past, the basic elarents of the exchange
remain unchanged.

'Ihe Indiana}XJlis Chapter v..ouldlike to send
a group of participants to Nfunbergwith excur
sions to Berlin and Munich. 'Ihe =st of this
program will be about $600.00 plus air fare.
Depending on the number and the time of the
year the illr fare will be $400-$500. 'Ihe cost
will inclme everything wt p:x:;ketmoney. 'Ihe
program is open to any youth between 16 and 22
years. A numberof adults will be accepted if
they are willing to assist as chaperons or
advisors. Anyoneinterested should =ntact Jim
Hermsenat (317) 898-1466 or Jim Kleifgen at
335-7181 as s=n as fDssible.

I appreciate hearing of your support for designating October
6, 1987, as German-American Day. This resolution provides us an
opportunity to acknowledge the many contributions and
achievements of German-Americans to our society. The number of
American citizens of German ancestry has grown to over 50 million
since the first German immigrants arrived in this country over
300 years ago.

tlnittd ~tatts ~rnat£

INDIANAroLISDEUISCHSailllE
INDIA"JAroLISGERMANSCHOOL

Registrations are being
accepted nowthrough the erd of
August for children in kinder
garten (and earlier) through
eighth grade who wish to study
German. The c lasses meet
Saturday mornings from 9:00
11:30 AM on the campus of
Indiana University-Purdue
University at Indianapolis.
Fbr information and enrollment
forms, contact Dr. Claudia
Grossmann, Dept. of German,
IUPUI, IndianafDlis, IN 46202
or call 274-2330.

RICHARD G. LUGAR

SH 3M $OCAn OI'f'!C[ aUllCING
WASHINGTON. D.C_ 201110

202·224-t.14

Ms. Ruth Reichmann
President
German Heritage Society
Route 5 Box 175
Nashville, Indiana 47448

Dear Ms. Reichmann:

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

April 29, 1987

~IIBATIOH'

AGIIICut,:rulllt.~" AHD FORESTIn'

Sn.tCT COMWTTEI ON IHTlWG[H'Cl

GERMAN-AMERIC1\Nmy OBSERVANCE

In 1983, Indiana
joined the celebra
tion of "300 Years'
of C£rman Irrmigra
tion to Pmerica."
As IGHSmEmberswe
mark October 6 as
German-Americanr:ay
and celebrate the
first weekend in October.

In addition, -this resolution highlights plans to dedicate
the German-American Friendship Garden on October 6, 1987. The
garden, which is located in the District of Columbia, will
symbolize the friendly relations between West Germany and the
United States.

I am pleased for our agreement on the significance of this
resolution, and I am honored to be able to acknowledge the
contributions of German-Americans to the United States.

Sincerely,

/

11&A~VUnited S~~t~~~nator

RGL/vw
Enclosure



HCU3Ea.E.Z'ININ:; CANBEDISASIroU:3

Stanley Pargell is, in "Our Innocent
Arsonists" (Irrliana Magazine of History, XLII,
117-124) , gives an interest.ing account of sane
house cleanings. An elderly lcrly cameto his
office with a copy of a small tx:x>kwhich she
found in cleaning the old fDuse. Since re was
interestErl in old houses, re questioned her and
learned that rer family lEd settled in Michigan
in the 183Q:;and sre was relatErl to the C1ases.
That morning she had burned a bushe I basket
full of letters to her grandfather, Philander
O1ase, first EPiscop3.l bishop of Chio and later
of Illinois, founder of Kenyoncollege. AlnDst
no letters of Bishop O1aserave survived. That
morning she had wrned 'not a hurrEIlsoul but
the record of one."

I
I
I
I
I
I
I MEMBER£IIIP

401 East Michigan Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

TREATA FRIEND'IOA MEMBERSHIP!Please ID3ke
check p3.yable to the Indiana GermanHeritage
Sxiety and serrl with this statarent. CbntriW
tions are tax deductible on itemized returns.

ContriWtors of $50 or more will be
listErl in the Tricentennial Etlition.

I want to be active in my local and/or regional
area. Please check.

My areas of interest are: (e.g. genealogy,
family history, local and state history,
religious his1:ory, traditions, education,
cultural and educational exchanges, etc.)

The priest of one of the oldest Catholic
churches in Illinois, in one of the oldest
towns, c lbnl::ed into the convent attic, found
many old papers and had them destroyed.
Probably there were documents of Dominican
Father SamuelMazzuchelli, wiD built tre church
and convent. He is unknown today in the
Midwest and "if his bungling successors
continue their work," he will "sink deeper into
the shadowylimbo of oblivion, fran which, on
this earth, trere is not recalL"

An Eastern professor wrote on the rosiness
career of Jay Could, using new5p3.persources
because few m:muscripts of Could's were known.
However, in the Burlington Archives of the
N2wberryLibrary, re found a wealth of material
for one r:tJaseof Could's career, including nrmy
of Could's letters. As a result, he canpletely
rewrote several chapters. 'The p3.rt "written
fran newsp3.perswas shallow, dull and untrue,
in contrast to the solidity and interest of the
sections based on m:muscripts."

Before one destroys old letters, records,
photographs, etc., which may be inherited
through one circumstance or another, a kn<::M
IEdgabie person should examine the material.
'There is not a better place than a rep.rtable
university or historica 1 society library to
defOsit material of historical value. 'The
professional staff has the facilities for their
proper preservation. Elfrieda Iang

Individual
__ Family

O:"ganization
Patron

__ Cb:rp:>rate
SfOnsor
Benefactor

G3.ry /Hanmond
Coshen
Ft. Wayne
lafayette
Kokaro/I'ipton
M..u1cie
Richmond
South Bend
'lerre Haute

$10.00
$15.00

$25.00
$50.00

$100.00
$500.00

$1CXXJ.00

IrrlianafOlis*
Evansville
'lell City/Jasper
Bloanington/

ColumJ::us
Madison
Jeffersonville/

N=wAlbany
Vincennes

THE"BIGTEN"

* If you wish to belong to the Indianapolis
O1apter, please incl1.rle an additional $5.00.

rate

Pd:'lressAs a percentage of a state's fOpulation, row
do Hoosier Germans compare with German
Americans elsewhere? According to the Bureau
of the CEnsus, D.C. is lowest with 5.3%. Here
are the "Big Ten": WI 51.3%, N.D. 47%, S.D.
46.9%, NE46.1%, IA 45.7%, MN43.3%, PA 34.2%,
OH33.4%, MT32.4%, IN 32.3%. Yes, we are in
the big league!
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Landmarks of Democracy:
Road to Preservation Isn't Always Easy

Preservation Week, May 10-16,1987
N..mONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PREsERVATION

5

LCX:1<ERBIES2UAREHISIORIC PRESERVATIaJVEEK'IDlRt MAY1987: 1. Bill Selrn, Indpls, Historic
Pres. Cbrrmission, IJ::x::kerbie Sq. United MetlxXiist GlUrch, Fbrmer Erste D2utsche Evangelische
Kirche 1882-83; 2. Joseph staUb fbuse 1859, First Merchant Tailor (Alsace, via Cincinnati 1854);
3. Das Deutsche Haus, East Section 1893-94; 4. James Whitcomb Riley Horne Museum (Chas.
Holstein, Otmer); 5. August Spiegel lbuse, 1860/1870. Partner, Spiegel, 'Ihcms & Cb. Furniture
Mfgs.; 6. George Holler Cottage, 1863, German-born Plasterer, Subscriber, German-English
Independent Schco1 in 1860.



'IHREEGERMANCA'IHOLICCHJRCHES'IOBEREMDEILED

St. Benedict Church in Terre Haute, st.
Joseph in Jasp"r arrl St. Louis in Batesville
are slated to be remodelled. Of these St.
Joseph's is on the National Register of
Historic Places. W=hop" that the principles
of historic preservation will be the guiding
light in t:h= rEIDXielling process.

'The Indiana Historical Society announced a
recent addition to its Architectural Archives:
'ThePohlen Cbllection. It incllrles t:h=original
drawings of an architectural firm that is
believed to te tiE oldest continuously operated
architectural firm in the c:xJUDtry.

'Ihe finn of Pohlen, Myer, Gibson, arrl Asso
ciates, Inc. was begun when Dietrich August
Pohlen (1827-1890) established his office in
April, 1853~Porn in Hanover, Gerrrany, Pohlen
Emigrated to the United States at the age of
twenty-four and soon settled in Indiana}X)lis.
Fbr a short time he practiced under noted
architect Francis Cbstigan and worked on the
Asylumfor the Blind. His earliest documented
buildings were those for St. Mary-of-the--W:x:Jds
Cbllege near Terre Iflute. 'Ihe architect's work
in Indianapolis spanned a period of four
decades arrl incllrled a full range of building
types, private residences, carrrErcial archi
tecture, academic buildings, churches, and
institutional buildings, many of which still
survive as landmarks of t:h= carrnunity.

In 1884, Oscar Pohlen (1863-1936), an 1881
graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, joined his fat:h=r's practice. The
finn namewas changEdto D.A.Pohlen and Son, a
name that endured for near 1y eighty years. In
all, four generations of the Pohlen family were
invo 1ved in the firm's deve lopnent. Buildings
designed by D.A. Bohlen for Indianapolis
inc lude St. John's Catholic Church on South
capitol Street, Roterts Park Methodist Episco
pal Church on Nxth Delaware Street, arrl the
original St. Vincent's fbspital located on Fall
Creek Parkway (nONdEm81ished). In partnership
with his son, 0.11.. Pohlen was res}X)nsible for
'Itmlinson Hall, for IIEI1Y years the only pililic
assenbly hall in Indiana}X)lis (nONdEm8lished),
arrl the City Market.

The current principals of the firm are
Melvin B.G.Meyer, John M. Gibson, Michael F.
Rogers, arrl Hans P. Mengering.

Fran Indiana Historical Society News, Vol.. 2,
No.2, 1987.

ST. JCEN'SCA'IHOLICCBURCH
D.A.Pohlen, Architect

PRESERVATICNCFCHJRCEREXXRI:6

As part of a statewide preservation effort,
the older Iutheran arrl Evangelical (nONuee)
congregations in Dearborn, Ripley, Ohio,
Franklin, Decatur, Jackson, and Bartholomew
Cbunties will have their historical records
microfilmed at no cost to congregations.
Registers of baptisms, confirmations,
marriages, and deaths, together with the
minutes of the official l:x:xirdbefore 1920, will
be microfilmed at the Batesville Middle School
in Bates~ille Monday, June 15 through Friday
June 19. I Pastor David Johnston of St. John'suee (Crossroads Church) is the coordinator
of the program in Batesville. He can be
reached at (812)934-4144, 822 CblumbusAvenue,
Batesville, IN 47006. The middle school is
located next door to St. John's Oiurch.

Older records will be preserved against loss
arrl made available for research by historians
and genealogists. Cbpies of these microfilmed
reoords will also be placed in the Institute
for Emigration Research at the University of
Oldenh.1rgin N:>rthGermanyarrl in the Archives
of the Evangelical Churchof Iflnnover, the area
from which many of Southeastern Indiana's
Gerrransettlers came.

If the reoords of your church have not yet
been copied, your congregation may contact:
William Harris, Director, Genealogy Division,
Indiana State Library, 140 North Senate,
Indiana}X)lis, IN 46204.



CITY'S1~5 A'IHLEI'ICFE3TIVAL
RIVAlIDPAN AM IN SPIRIT

"Athletes Of the Irbrld Will Be the Glests Of

Indianapolis This Week," read the pagewide
headline in The Irnianapolis star.

It may sourrl like a preview of next August
when the Pan ffilerican G:mEswill create sports
and cultural festivities in Indianapolis and
attract athletes from throughout the hemi
sphere.

But this headline was in 1905 when 2,500
athletes camehere for the 29th N:::>rthPmerican
Gymnastics Union festival.

Newspaperaccounts of the time say it was
the largest festival of its kind anj reveal
muchIJDre. 'That event intrcducErl several inno
vations in sport and prompted at least one
invention.

The w=ekof sports soon 'tJOulddim in meIJDry.
B.1tin those distant days long before the city
sought the title of amateur sports capital of
the nation, the spirit was already there.

The athletes came from Germany and fran
cities allover the United States. Their
contests were part brawn anj part sho.v busi
ness; a dash of speed matched with a handful of
theatrics; skill intermingled with banner
waving.

Heroic 18-foot-tall statues of athletes in
action were stationed near MonumentCircle to
set the tone of the canpetition. 'There were
dancing girls, songfests, banquets, plays and
judging of the best team headquarters in the
tent city erected· at the Indiana State Fair
grounds. More than 2,000 participants marched
urrler torchlight through downtownIndianapolis,
accanpanied by floats.

"It is not to be a parade of tinse 1 and
ta't.Urycolors," one reporter wrote, ''but ore of
artistic merit, the result of IJDnthsof study
and 'tJOrkon the part of its originators, and
the expenditure of several tmusand dollars."

The enthusiasn had something to do with the
times, German physical culture theory and
Indianapolis heritage. 'fue city had a large
and tEalth-conscious Germanpopulation.

The city had several 'IUrner organizations, a
term derived fran a German\\Ord for gymnastics.
SUchI!lEm)riesthat survive include Ebuth Side
'IUrners and the GermanHouse, rDWkn<:J,.mas the
Athenaeum.

In that atmosphere of fun and sports, there
was a large audience for the group precision
drills that were part of the games. Jumping,
running, climbing, vaulting, fencing, wrestling
anj swirrmingalso were part of the festival.

"The Turners aren't record breakers,"
explained one reporter. "All they oontend for
is all-rourrl developnent of the b:::dy."

Communities near Indianapolis with large
populations of Germans--Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati--sent major contingents to the
festival.

'fue crovrls turned out.

A grandstand audience of 12,000 on Saturday.
June 24, bettered the previous record cro1rrlat
a turnfest by 3,000.

The population of Indianapolis then was
barely 170,000.

The Indiana State Fairgrounds was only 13
years old and its surroundings still were
buoolic enough to provide roan for a city of
tents to house the athletes.

Indianapolis had persorme1 and ta lent ready
made for such an event. It didn't hurt, first
of all, that the Indianapolis mayorfad a rEIIle
of teutonic tenor -- John W.Holtzman.



Statues and floats were created by Rudolph
SchNarz,a noted. sculptor whoseacexmplishments
included supervision of Monument Circle's
creation.

His turnfest figures of a racer at full
spee::l, a shot putter, a hurdler-junper and a
weightlifter ~re inspired by EdwardLiehr, an
Indianapolis amateur athlete Schwarz had
observed in action at a 'I\1rners gym. Liehr, 5
feet, 8 inches tall, weighing 160 pounds, found
his image enlarged. to 12 feet.

Schwarz also supervised a dozen crewmen
working for IIDrethan a IIDnthin an old rolling
mill near West Mccarty Street on parade floats.

One was called "the Emigrants of '48" and
mEIDxialized heavy GermanIIDve:nentto lmerica
in flight fran the Germanrevo lution. Another
float was "Turner Pioneers of the '50s." The
Rep.ililic was saluted by one float and another
depicted Civil War camp and battle scenes,
saluting 'I\1rners whohad served in that war.

'Ihe bJst of Father Jahn adorned afloat and
also had a place of honor across from the
Germanfbuse. Jahn was considered the father
of athletics in Germany. Strings of arbor
vitae and lights stretched along Michigan
Street and Massachusetts Avenue.

Besides SchNarz, manyother familiar German
names in Indianapolis ~re involved. -- Herman
Lieber was president of the North American
Gymnastic Union.

William H. Kershner ccmbined a gx:d German
namewith great cooking talent. As the man in
charge of feeding the Indiana National Guard,
he was assigned to prepare the 11 restaurant
quality meals required by festival athletes.

AndJohn C. Truemperof Indianapolis turned
inventive.

He dev ised a sophisticated timing system
that allOWEdeight lanes of runners to ccmpete
almost independently. 'Ihe clock started the
instant a runner's foot left the starting
block. Whena runner touched the tape the
clock stopped. Starting guns were unnecessary.

'IWenty-fourstop,vatches ~re used as a reck
up. The sytem, which reveals that today's
electronic timing isn't that new, cost $750.

'!he Schwarzstatues cost $1,200.
'!he turnfest budget of $25,000 was easily

met in an era when the Indianapolis mayormade
only $4,000 a year and vvorkingmen could earn
from $1.50 to $2 a day.

Subscribers kicked in $13,000. Season
tickets raised $5,000, augmented by single
admissions at 25 cents a person. The
souveniers were watch-fobs and badges.

'!he festival easily broke even.
It was all old hat to Adolph Frey. Frey had

attended turnfests since before the Civil W3.r
and still had a belt he had worn at the
Cincinnati event in 1854. His mementoes
included an original poem he recited at
Pittsburgh in 1856, and a ring he got as a
prize in 1857.

After years in Cincinnati as a teacher and
newspaperman,he hcil movErlto Indianapolis.

A team of nine, se lected to represent
Germany,was proclaimed by leader Franz Kessler
to be "the best gymnastic product of the Getrran
empire. "

The Germans were celebrities when they
arrived. The team included: Julius Keyl, a
Munich Lawyer; sprinter August Mayer, a
Stuttgart businessman; Herman Kuhr a high
school teacher from Leipzig; Karl Gutsch, a
Berlin gymnastics teacher; Friederich Wolf,
Hanover; Heinrich Berger, Frankfurt; Adolph
Schirmer Pforzheim; Theodor Brandenburger,
Kiel; and George Bade.

'!hey were impressed by MonumentCircle and
the heat.

"Werever expected to see any statue of such
magnitude in this country," said one team
mEmber.

There was an aura of good fellowship. At
least half the 244 gymnastics clubs in the
nation vowed to serrl representatives and the
~pulace was primed for an outstanding display.

'Ihe athletic displays ~re set for the fair
grourrls, except for swinrni.n::Jevents, which were
at the Broad RiWle pool. The cultural side
was splashed. all aJ:xJutdowntown.

There ~re songfests at the Germanfbuse. The
Park '!heater presented The Glorius Three, which
was called the town's largest stage errleavor
ever.

Depicting the difficulties of choosing
life's roads, the play was said to sum up the
Germanphysical culture idea.

Ani ving athletes were greeted. by a tranbone
quartet atop the Soldiers and Sailors Monument
playing The Star-Spangled Banner, lrnerica and
Die W3.chtam Rhein.
--The teams and their followers--800 from
Cincinnati, 500 from St. louis, 400 from D3.ven
port, Iowa--ITllSteredoutside Union Station for
official welcoming ceraronies, marched to the
German House for more felicitations and
eventually reached.the fairgrounds.

In the tent city, a military manner
prevailed. Reveille aroused the campers.
Signals sounded for meals and lights alt.

Comfort and spirit were plentiful. Some
teams erected large pillars and stretched
banners across them. '!he california tent had a
recreation room outfitted with cigars and
magazines.

Others went to the opposite extreme. The
Englevvooddelegation from Chicacp could set up
its spartan camp in half an hour. Other
campers took hCXlrSto establish their stylish
settings.

'TheEnglewood cook, William Giere, dug two
he)les in the ground, put an iron bar across
them and ca lIed it his stove. Another ho Ie
filled. with ice was his refrigerator.

The tents of the Dayton, Ohio, team were
dubbe:1the fanciest. 'Ihey included. a refriger
ator, a barber shop, hospital, reception rcx::m,
and had matting on wooden floors. It was
called CampFroehlich (the German word for
merry) .

St. Louis had its own dining tent and
bralght its own bottled water. Its reception
tent, observers noted, attracted a steady
stream of ferrale visitors.

Like all cities, tent city had its problems.
Early in the week, the campa::mnittee found

they were short 50 tents. They scurried about
and found smaller replacements.



l'bisy music disturbed canpers wh:>preferred
quiet relaxaticn am. excitEment was heightened
by people like Chris Ketler of Kansas City,
!(an. An Indian club juggler~ Ketler substituted
torches at night am. tossed them about to t.1E
delight of an exp3I1din;Jcra,...rl.

Watching the turnfest probably was like a
three-ring circus am. t.1Eopening ceraronies of
the Olympics all at once. '!here were activi
ties everywhere.

With 187 judges for the gymnastic events
alone, saret.llnes the athletes were lost in a
cra,...rlof officials.

Spectators were guided by a 32-page program
published in Ehglish and German,tre first time
such programs were used at a turnfest.

The home folks cheered 150 boys of the
Indianapolis gymnastic societies ching mass·
exercises.

Vice President C11arles W.Fairbanks atterrled
the Sa.turday show.

Although scoring was supposedly unirnp:Jrtant
to the Turners, there was excitement Sunday
when, after the festival was over, t.1E results
were to be announced.

But William Stecher of the Indianapolis
carrnittee noted miscalculations in the official
results. SJrre athletes red at least 10 p::>ints
rrore than t.1Eywere due. lidding machire errors
were blamed. Announcement of the final
starrlings was postponed.

Reporters CX)~ldonly learn that H=nryKraft
of C11ica<p'M)nt.1E fencing and lEnry Krulle of
Cincinnati was tops in wrestl ing.

The local hero was Max Emmerich of the
Sozialer Turnverein. He was second in the
broad jurrp am. secorrl in the 100-yard dash.

E!:Jmerich'ssho.ving gains rrore luster since
this was the first turnfest in which every
athlete had been required to take p:irt in every
event.

'!he week was over.

'!he Germanteam left on a tour of several
cities.

Since the athletic village wasn:erely tents,
it vanished with barely a trace. 'Ihere were
pleas to save Schwarz's statues, but they
eventually disaf:P8ared into IIBIDries, too.

-Courtesy INDIk~APOLIS STAR by
Fred D. Cavinder, 3/23/1987 p. 34.

INDIANAfOLISGROUPSEUS PANAMTIO<EIS

Purchase your tickets for the Pan .l'merican
G3mesat a mt-for-profit group rate am. relp
raise furrls for Indianapolis chapter activi
ties. Fbr each dollar's worth of tickets we
purchase as a group, PAX-Indianapolis will
return a 20% commission. The ticket offer
includes all 392 sporting sessions and the
cpening am Closing cerenDnies. Seats will be
sold en a first-COIIE basis, so hurry am order
your tickets nON. If you don't knowyet what
events you wish to atterrl, gift certificates
for $100, $50, $25, am. $10 can also be ordered
at the 20% commission rate to our society.
Send checks payable to IGHSto Jim Hermsen,
4278 Pisa Court, Indianapolis, IN 46236.

'!he 12th National Cbnference Palatines to
1!merica will be held June 25 - 27 at Illinois
State University in N:mral, II.. '1he goal of the
organization is to aid those who are
researching their ancestors from the Palatinate
area of Germany.'Ihis year's National Cbnfer
ence is hosted by the Illinois Chapter of the
Palatines to lrnerica. Information: Dick Roller,
f:lJ7Driskell street, Paris, n. 61944 or call
(217) 466-6380.

Harvest of History 1987. "A <lI1:feren:e for
all R;oplen is the t:herreof an interdisciplin
ary conference on genealogy am. history to be
held July 8 - 11 at the Clarion Hotel, Cincin
nati, OR. '!his national event is sponsored by
'TI1eFederation of Genealogical Societies and
the Miami Valley Council on Genealogy and
History. Information: Vicky Frazer Arnold,
Conference iliair, 4290 HoneybrcokAve., [BYton,
OH45415, Tel. (513) 222-5330 or 890-2811.

THIRDANNUALMEETINGPHOTO:From left to
right Keynote speaker, Prof. Antonius
Holtmann, Vice President Halbert Kunz,
President ~th Reichnann am Vb lfgang GraTIS,
Assistant to Prof. Holtmann, both from
Olden1:::urgUniversity, Germany.

CAILKR PAPERS

'Ihe Annual Meeti.rqof the Indiana Historical
Society will be held on November 7, at the
Airport Holiday Inn, Indianapolis. Anyone
wishing to present a paper in the Indiana
GermanHistory Section should notify Eberhard
Reichnann (812 988-2866)no later than June 30.



ChristllSsl4tu~iibtr dnn Ohio. Si~st~htan drr Stdle,
an drr di~ Eimoandrrtr an Land gingm.

GtKhaffm von Htrbm Joe/cust in dm 60tr Jahrmdims Jahrhundrrts. _ Foto: G. Auu

ONroJlPICRJCX1<ERSI"S75'IHBIRIDAY

At St. Meinrad's Archabtey one may see the
quiet splendor of "Mary and the Child," "St.
Scholastica," "St. Bede," "Christ the King,"
and other statues fran the distinguishEd Ceimm
sculptor Herbert Jockerst. When approaching
Troy on the Ohio the traveller is greeted by
his huge "Christ on the Ohio" erected on a
bluff a):x)Vethe river where the imnigrants ~nt
ashore.

One of the very few German soldiers who
survived the Battle of Stalingrad, Herbert
Jockerst was reassigned to the Afrika Korps
urrler the ''desert fox", Ceneral R::mnel. He was
capturEd aro brought to CCunpBreckenridge, Ky.
with other CemE.np.o.ws. en O::::tcber15, 1949,
he returned to America, destination St.
~inrad.

His second, and voluntary, trip to this
country was dedicated to, the creation of a
series of statues, especially for the ArchaJ::bey
QlUrch. Since Rudolph Schwarz, who sculpted
the figures at the Soldiers and Sailors
Monumentin Indiana}XJlis and many others, no
other CemE.nsculptor has enrichEd us as IIllch
as Herbert Jockerst. He lives in Wagshurst,
CemE.ny,where Lillian Doaneof Jasper visited
him last year. en May1, he celebrated his 75th
birthday. His most interesting life and his
work, particularly in Indiana, deserves a
rronograph.

'Thanks for sharing your '\\DI1derfulreligious
art with us, urrl alles Gute zum75. Ceburtstag,
Herr Jockerst! EbR

It is with a sense of loss aro rruch awre
ciation that we renanber N:mnanKleifgen arrl
larry Zaklan.

Norman Kleifgen suddenly died of a heart
attack on January 9 at age 72. Together with
wife Mary, he was a Charter Member of the
Indiana CemE.nHeritage &x:iety and a founder
of its Indiana}XJlis O1apter. Maryserved as the
O1apter's interim Secretary. N:JmE.nand Mary
were always there when advice or help was
needed. N:JmE.nmadea project of prQ110tingthe
organization aro raising furds. V€ will miss
him.

Harry Zaklan died on January 19 at age 71.
He was a lifelong Indiana}XJlis resident, a
lawyer for 40 years and served a term as
Municipal Court Judge. A staunch believer in
the Hoosier Cerrranheritage, he 8Up!X)rtedthe
CemE.n-l'rnericanTricentennia 1 Celebration in
1983. He was a Charter MEmberof the Indiana
German Heritage Society, a member of the
Federation of German Societies, the German
American Klub, the Heimat Society and the
Preussen &x:iety.

With them a great 8Up!X)rt,a g::x:x1 source for
oral history aro a link to the past has gone.
V€ renernber them.

Ruth ReicITnann,President

'IHANKS

Weare grateful to tIE fo 110Ningvolunteers
who assisted us with the_ registration and
mEmbershipfor the 'Third Annua1 Meeting of the
Indiana German Heritage Society: Frances
Dickinson, Dr: IfughEnyart, James Hermsen,Gai1
Ifunt, Esther Jackson, Max R. Jackson, Juanita
Keith, IDuis J. Kigin, Lee McDougal,Dr. Robert
McDougal, lawrence T. ,Mosser, W:-llter F. tbot,
W.D. Renner, Morley Ringer, Ruth Ringer, Verna
Robinson, Ruth Schumacher, Haze1 Shear, James
C Talley, Particia '!alley.

Martha B. Enyart, ~rship Clair

InfomE.tion requested on the B:>£finanFamily.
George William Hoffman, Sr.: b. 19 Sept. 1845

in TraW or Trar:p:;ooro, MontganeryCbunty, PA
His parents: :A1ilip, Ibrfukill aro ? W:q1er
Hemarried Martha AnnaIcwrter 23 April 1874in

Jackson ())unty, IN
Martha's parents: William lDwater b.21 Sept

1821 Cerrranyand GIt:terirYaElizabeth Ibrl-E
b. 13 May1822CemE.ny

Other family names: Kei£er, Fat:iJer, and Sieg.
Write to: Mrs. Betty Hoffman, 3102 Beacon

Drive, l'€wAlbany, IN 47150

InfomE.tion requested on John I. Sc:hreiber.
He is listed in the 1880 Cr:awfordCb. census at
age 2. His father was Benjamin Schreiber aro

he had a brother narred Penjarnin.
Write to: Linda Lockhart, P. o. Box 243,

Paoli, IN 47454



«: It I e nblt •. of
June 20

.:Ally 1

July 2

2:00 p.rn. Visit of Sacred Heart Catholic
Chn:ch in Irrlianapolis. Lectures: Bill Selm
''!he Archit:.<clur~of \:he Omdl ••" ill l~ Ihy\:
"!he History of the Farish," O>arles Spencer
"!he Prcblans of Translatin:] the Chn:ch Histo
ry:' Presentatim of trans latian of church
history followed by recepUm. '!he cturch is
on 1530 U1im st.. just East of Meridian st.
near Shapiro's Delicatessen.

6 p.rn.. Dinner and program at the Athenaeum
with Ba:len-~rg exchange st:.u1ents.
7:30 pm. Eberhard Feiclm3m will speak aboot
"'!he Hooser Gernans. II Fbr reservatia1S call
(17) 636-0390 .

4:00 p.rn. Board/membership meeting at Ron
Koch's Brauhaus. Slide presentation by Luke
Knapke: "From tre Old O:>untry to the New as
p:>rtrayed by Llwwet EOeke, Pioneer Woman,
Artist ard Writer" am lt1tonius Holtrnam: "!he
SJprane sacrifice: ~inrich Brarrles of Olden
b.1rg in the Civil War."
6:00 pm. dinner at the Brauhaus.
7:30 p.m. Pageant at tre 10'\ AiDitorium

CFFICER3

.:Ally 3 2 pm. ''Ii:mesteaJs, '!hen and !boI in Oldenl:urg,
Gennany", slide presentation by Antonius
Iblbrann. Oldenl:urg Elemen\:ary !kh:Jol. !kh:Jol
Gofeteria •

July 25 9 a.m. Breakfast arrl a prcgran at the Sl"eunan
Ib1se in Batesville. Itl>ert C !>.au"!he Histo
ry of Germa.nProtestant Congregations in
Cin:::irnati arrl S:Ju.theastem Irrliana", Dlv id S.
Dreyer on ''Searchirg for Ancestra1 Roots in
IDwer Saxony". Cbst for buffet $5.70 per
perscn. Serrl }U.lI" check, moc1eoot to ravid s.
Dreyer. no later thID .:Ally 22. Mail to 4010
IOrth Fark Aveme, Irrlianapolis. IN 46205.

.J\IXjUSt22 1:00 p.m. Meet at the O:>erlandler Club for
visit to J:::etsMuseun, st- Benedict's (~:tlr)lic
Olurch, the Chtrch of the Irtm3rulate Cbncep
tier> at saint Hary-of-the-\'b:X1s Cbliege.
6:00 pm. Dinner-dance (I:oth for $750) at the
Club (see P1ACES(F INIERES'I' IN 1EmE HAUIE
for directions). Fbr further infonnation
ca1tact Hilde crisp at (812) 466-4486.

J\Ixjust 26 6 pm. Dimer am program for BaderHbrttan
berg exchanJe st:lrlents at the Athenaeun. Fbr
reservations call (17) 636-0390.

1he NEWSIEITER is published by the Indiana
Germa.n Heritage Society, Inc., Robert A.
Frederick, alitor / 352 Wilmington Court /
Bloanington. IN 47401. Phone (812) 332-9064.
Written contribJ.tlons, suggresticns arrl inforna
tim for publicatioo are ~ la::rne.. Yarr rane,
<d1ress am Ii=e mmber sh:uld be incltrled
with all corresp:>rrlerx::e.

Printer: COLLEGIATE COPIES, Bloomington.
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